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Editorial
The first sculptor to be featured in IZIBONGO, becomes the first featured artist from

Zambia: one of those countries like Ethiopia, Nigeria and South Africa, where there is so
many to choose from.

Because of the pieces depicting the young female form, published here is The Girl and the
Sapling, which recognises the traditional Ndembu introduction to womanhood.

Winner of awards, globally exhibited and invited guest at international symposiums, a poet
and a painter also, I truly believe that in time to come, that he will be placed amongst the

great sculptors that sub-Saharan Africa Africa has produced, such as Ben Enwonwu,
Lamidi Fakeye and Michael Zondi.

I am happy to present to you, CHARLES CHAMBATA. 

Editor: Natty Mark Samuels – bantudub06@gmail.com – An African School Production

https://reggaediscography.blogspot.co.uk/2017/09/izibongo-magazine-2017_28.html

http://rastaites.com/izibongo-issue-7-mohammed-fadul/

Cover Photograph – Forgotten Generations, African Beauty – from Art Parks International
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Charles Chambata



from Pinterest

After Charles shifted from painting to sculpture, it was obvious from the onset that he had
a liking for the female human anatomy. 

excerpt from article by Chanda Mwenya
Art Yak – Zambia Daily Mail

Aug.2016



LUSAKA
The enterprising artist emerged on the Zambian art scene in 1996, working as an amateur

painter.

His early paintings highlighted life from the sidelines of the city. He depicted everyday life
in the ghetto with scenes of anything from children playing to vendors on the street. Most
of the scenes depicted life in the sprawling Garden township of Lusaka, the place where

he lived and still calls home 20 years on. 

excerpt from article by Chanda Mwenya
Art Yak – Zambia Daily Mail

Aug.2016

The Finest
Charles Chambata is possibly the finest Black African sculptor in Africa today.

Noted for his brilliance catching the life-force with such artistry, accuracy and skill in his
delightfully carved Nudes 

from Bringing Sculpture Into The Open
Art Parks International



HENRY TAYALI

from Art in Zambia



Tears of Regret

from Pinterest

Charles, who was born in Lusaka in 1978, has participated in many exhibitions both at
home and abroad. He is often described as one of best sculptors in the country. 

excerpt from article by Chanda Mwenya
Art Yak – Zambia Daily Mail

Aug.2016



Welcome to the Zambia National Visual Arts Council. VAC is a visual arts organisation, it is
founded and run by artists themselves since 1989. Martin Phiri, William Miko, Lawrence and

Agness Yombwe pioneered the direction of VAC in its formative years to become the most vibrant
artists organisation as it is known today. VAC is a nation –wide artists body with provincial
branches in all the provincial capitals. Four of these have Art Centres and VAC enjoys a

membership of well over 1000 members.

The objective of this organisation is to foster visual arts promotion and development in Zambia. In
line with the foregoing statement, VAC therefore also fulfills a social obligation to provide artistic
skill enhancement while preserving and upholding our country’s dynamic cultural diversity. VAC
also creates an environment where artists can seek out a living from their talents and enjoy the

necessary exposure.

In 1989 representatives from Evelyn Hone College and the Zambian government, decided to form
the National Visual Arts Council. The objective was the promotion and development of the visual
arts in Zambia. Its aim was to make the teaching of art compulsory in schools and to establish art
centers throughout Zambia where artists could work. In addition one of its goals is to register of all
Zambian artist, art associations, art institutions, monuments, galleries, and craft centers, and also

to encourage both national and international art exhibitions.

logo and statement excerpt from ZNVAC website



Symposiums
South Korea

Tanzania
Algeria
Turkey
Zambia
Nepal
China



Movement of Mind

from Bringing Sculpture Into The Open
Art Parks International



The History To Salvation

from Bringing Sculpture Into The Open
Art Parks International



The Girl and the Sapling
A Poem for Voices

                                     
to the Ndembu of Zambia

I

Brother: My sister's breasts have begun to grow. So it's time for her 
              Nkanga: creating excitement throughout the villages.

Nkongu: I am the chosen woman. The Nkongu, chosen to guide her out of 
              girlhead. Under the young mudyi tree and in seclusion; from there       

              on into womanhood.

Mother: We have trampled an area around the special sapling. A circle  
              consecrated, waiting to receive you. Come, little heartbeat of mine. It is your turn

now. We are here to escort you, to a state called maturity.  
             

Nkongu:  Into the matrilineage.

Ist Woman: Times to celebrate.

2nd Woman: Times to cry.

3rd Woman: Sometimes girl, you'll wish that you could fly.

Brother: My own transition, from boyhood to the beginning of manhood, 
              also began there. Under the mudyi tree. They cut me there, in my            

              time called Mukanda.

Mother: I will be complicit in your death today, little heartbeat, to raise           
             you again at nightfall.



II

1st Woman: Wrapped in a blanket, she must lay all day and she cannot 
                   speak.

2nd Woman: Yes, she must lay all day, no food between her cheeks.

3rd Woman: Lay all day; immobile as funeral teak.

Nkongu: We will sing around her; our invitation to an initiate

Mother: We will dance around her; our welcoming party to womanhood.

Nkongu: Under the tree that will bestow white sap. Until twilight, she will lay quiet and still
                like stone. Soon, both the girl and the sapling, will be offerers of milk. 

Mother: Under the mudyi, the Sacred Milk Tree; where our ancestress slept and received
the first instruction, the original blessing. Watch over her Nzambi. Ancestress, please help
her when she asks you for it. Let there be respect always, between her and her husband.

Let her heartbeat not cease before mine. 

III

Nkongu: And after this, onward to the place of seclusion.

1st Woman: Away from this spot of suffering, called ihungu.

2nd Woman: To the teachings from us and the great Nkongu.

3rd Woman: To emerge sometime later, a woman of Ndembu.

Mother: I shall prepare cassava and beans.

1st Woman: We shall brew millet beer......

2nd Woman: To make libation......

3rd Woman: For all to enjoy and share.

1st Woman: So women of the next village......

2nd Woman: And those in the next village to you......

3rd Woman: We invite you to celebrate with us, a new woman of Ndembu.

Brother: She will be gone from here soon and I will miss her, my younger sister. After
today, she'll go to seclusion, then onto marriage; to the  house of  betrothed husband.

Alongside blood, there must be milk. 

Natty Mark Samuels



Mountain of Wishes

from Bringing Sculpture Into The Open
Art Parks International

The buttocks represent mountains and the fabric covering the buttocks represents the
forest. It is very scary to climb the mountain if it is covered with a thick forest and you are

only wishing to climb it. That is why it is called “mountains of wishes.

Charles Chambata 



Coming Out Of Nature To Build The New World
from Bringing Sculpture Into The Open

Art Parks International



from AllEvents



Crucifix

from Bringing Sculpture Into The Open
Art Parks International



from The Equatorial Memorial Project

Charles Chambata, artist (ZM) will be in the international artists team for creating
sculptures from the historical ruins as guest artist. He is born in Zambia and is sculpturist,

painter and a poet.

from The Equatorial Memorial Project


